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U. S . -Japan Relations : A Review by Ar.ibassador t1ansfield 
P~bassador Mansfield reviewed U. S .-Japan relations 1n 1980 
and noted the following results . 
Trade and Economics 
In 1980, Japan and the United States made excellent 
progress in strengthening their economic relationship . The t1r1o 
countries have increased their trade , resolved some difficult 
bilater al trade problems , and cooperated in responding to 
larger economic problems . 
u . s . exports to Japan have continued to incre ase, ai d ed in 
part by a more open Japanese Market . In the first ten months 
of 1980 , u . s . exports to Japan were $17 . 5 billion , a 21% 
increase over the same period in 1979 . 
Led by feedgrains , cotton , and soybeans , U. S. agricultural 
exports to Japan will set another record in 1980 with final 
fisures for the year expected to show total export value 
exceeding t6 billion , compared with ts . 3 billion in 1979 . 
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Last month / the U. S . and Japanese governments reached 
agreement on the last major outstanding issue froo the Tokyo 
P.ound of the l~TN -- the problem of procurement by Nippon 
Telephone and Telegraph. 'J.'l<e ETT agreement will open up NTT 
purchases to inte rnational bidding and allowed the hTN 
Government Procurement Code to be implemented between the U. S . 
and Japan on January 1 1 1981 1 as scheduled . The two 
governments also agreed to improve u. s . access to the Japanese 
tobacco market/ which will help U.S. tobacco manufacturers to 
compete more equal l y in the Japanese market . 
An important issue which will remain with us into 1981 is 
the depressed condition of the U. S . auto industry . Several 
actions by Japan will hopefully assist the u.s . industry as it 
passes throush a difficult adjustment period . Honda is 
investing in the production of cars at its facility in Ohio ; 
Nissan will produce small trucks at a site in Tennessee ; 
Toyota's studies and its discussions with Ford will hopefully 
lead to similar decisions ; Mitsubishi Motors has continued its 
cooperation with Chrysler . The Japanese government has 
encouraged these developments as v1ell as facilitated increased 
import of u . s . auto parts to Japan . Recognizing the political 
as vJell as economic sensitivity of the auto issue in the United 
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States , Japanese auto companies have proceeded prudently in 
their exports. Shipments to the u.s. have declined in the last 
quarter of the year and the Japanese share of the U. S . market 
has declined from a peak of 23 . 8% to 16 . 6% by October . 
Earlier in the year the two governments resolved an 
important civil aviation issue through an increase in the 
number of flights permitted Continental-Air t1icronesia . This 
was a successful prelude to talks commencing this January on a 
broader range of civil aviation issues where the same spirit of 
mutual acco~modation will be required. 
The u. s . and Japan have also cooperated with other members 
of the International Energy Agency in conserving energy and 
stabili zing energy prices. ~1e Japanese government ' s efforts 
to prevent spot purchases of high-priced crude are noteworthy , 
and Japan ' s record in conserving oil use is outstanding . 
International Diplomacy 
The United States and Japan cooperated closely on a wide 
range of diplomatic efforts in 1980 . 





Among the diplomatic initiatives which Japan supported last 
year , and in which Japan was often in the lead, was the 
successful boycott of the Moscow Olympics in response to the 
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan . Similarly , Japan was second to 
none in its refusal to approve new official credits to the 
Soviet Union and in delaying several industrial projects 
pending with the USSP. , in response to the Soviet aggression in 
Afghanistan . 
~fuen the Iranians seized U. S. Embassy employees as 
hostages, Japan was one of the first nations to react by 
joining the econooic boycott of Iran . Since the American 
hostages were seized, Japan has joined the United States in 
imposing sanctions on Iran which include the cessation of all 
exports except food and medicine . In addition, Japan has not 
purchased Iranian oil since April 21st. 
\men the threat of a Soviet invasion of Poland began to 
loom, Japan was among the first nations to speak out strongly 
to warn the Soviet Union against such action. Japan has given 
every assurance of cooperation with economic sanctions in the 
event of a Soviet invasion of Poland. The responsible role 
Japan has played in the political arena has strengthened 
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American leadership and has put those who would threaten world 
peace on notice that the industrialized ue@ocracies will 
cooperate to thwart such threats. 
Defense 
The defense and security issue figured prominently in our 
bilateral discussion throughout the year. Overall, the scope 
and pace of Japanese achievements in defense and security were 
far-reaching, profound, and positive. u.s.-Japan defense 
cooperation and planning Has advanced under the Guidelines 
signed in late 1978. The Japanese GovernQent increased its 
cost-sharing support to the u.~. Forces; made possible the 
smooth operation of u.s. bases and facilities which are 
indispensible both to the security of Japan and to America's 
wider regional resFonsibilities in East Asia; and carried out a 
significant modernization of the SDF. Vessels of the MSDF 
participated for the first ti~e in a multinational exercise, 
Rimpac 80. 
As for the defense budget, the object of so much debate and 
discussion over the past year, the Japanese Government has made 
its sovereign decision. I understand that next year's defense 
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spending may attain a 3.9% increase in real terms and that the 
defense budget will permit genuine progress toward the goals 
set forth in the Defense Agency's internal five-year plan . vle 
respect the Japanese decision even though the targets we 
mutually sought could not in the end be fully achieved . We 
will work with our Japanese colleagues within the constraints 
imposed by this decision; and we will continue to cooperate 
closely in enhancing our ability to respond jointly and 
effectively to challenges which confront us . 
' Science and Technology 
President Carter and the late Prime ~!inister Ohira signed 
an overall science and technology agreement on t;ay l , 1980 that 
strengthened the U. S.-Japan scientific cooperation . Other 
achievements during the year included the signing of an 
agreement under which Japan and the FRG will each contribute 
25% of the cost ($1 . 5 billion total) of building the SRC-II 
coal conversion demonstration plant in the U.S .; Japanese 
agreement to prticipate in the American Doublet-III 
thermonuclear fusion project, with an investment from Japan of 
$60 million over 5 years; the conclusion of a new bilateral 
agreement wherein the U. S. will provide technical assistance to 
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the development of advanced vehicles for launching satellites 
in Japan ; and the beginning of a new multi - million dollar joint 
project to design , construct , and test full-scale buildings 
which are resistant to earthsuakes . 
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